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BY 

PART 2 



♦ THE EYES OF FAITH 

♦ THE DISCIPLINE OF FAITH 

♦ THE PATIENCE OF FAITH 

♦ THE COURAGE OF FAITH 

♦ THE TRIAL OF FAITH 

♦ THE VICTORY OF FAITH 





#1 



“ Faith is believing God told the truth         
even when it looks like He didn’t.” 

— ANONYMOUS — 



#2 







Faith—just like a mustard seed—starts 
small, and is quite fragile in the beginning. 



Seeds of faith sown in earnest prayer 

often die a tragic death because— 

WE CURSE OUR SEED 

WITH CARELESS WORDS 

THAT DESTROY IT! 



WHEN YOUR FAITH SPEAKS 

YOUR MOUNTAIN MOVES! 



Set a guard, O Lord, before my mouth; 

keep watch at the door of my lips. 
 

PSALM 141:3 (NIV) 



PROVERBS 18:6-7 (NKJV) 





NEGATIVE WORDS 

NEUTRALIZE SEEDS OF 

FAITH IN THE GARDEN 

OF YOUR HEART 



WHAT WOULD CHANGE IF INSTEAD OF 
 

Giving to God…  I gave like God 
 

Talking to God…  I talked like God 
 

Working for God… I worked like God 
 

Serving God…  I served like God 
 

Loving God…  I loved like God 



Yet we have the same spirit of faith as he had who wrote, I have believed, 

and therefore have I spoken. We too believe, and therefore we speak. 

 

II CORINTHIANS 4:13 (AMPLIFIED) 



This Book of the Law shall not depart from 

your mouth, but you shall meditate in it  

day and night, that you may observe to do 

according to all that is written in it. For 

then you will make your way prosperous, 

and then you will have good success.  
 

JOSHUA 1:8 (KJV) 
 

MEDITATION = SPEAKING / MUTTERING 

MEDITATION >>> ACTION >>> SUCCESS 



OT:#1897 [hagah] = to moan, to growl, to utter, to muse, 

to mutter, to meditate, to devise, to plot, to speak. 
 

a) (Qal) 
     1) to roar, to growl, to groan 

     2) to utter, to speak 

     3) to meditate, to devise, to muse, to imagine 
 

b) (Poal) to utter 
 

c) (Hiphil) to mutter 
 
(from The Online Bible Thayer’s Greek Lexicon and Brown Driver & Briggs Hebrew Lexicon, 

Copyright © 1993, Woodside Bible Fellowship, Ontario, Canada. Licensed from the Institute 

for Creation Research.) 



Ten spies said: “We can’t win!” 

NUMBERS 13:31 



David said: “I Can’t Lose!” 

I SAMUEL 13:36 



JOB SAID: 



Paul said: “I Believe God!” 

ACTS 27:25 



The average person has over 30,000 thoughts a 

day.  Through an uncontrolled thought life, we 

create conditions for illness; we make ourselves 

sick!  Research shows that fear, all on its own, 

triggers over 1,400 known physical and chemical 

responses and activates more than 30 different 

hormones.  There are intellectual and medical 

reasons to forgive!  Toxic waste generated by toxic thoughts causes 

the following illnesses: diabetes, cancer, asthma, skin problems and 

allergies just to name a few.   87% to 95% of the illnesses which 

plague us today are a direct result of our thought life.  Consciously 

control your thought life and start to detox your brain! … 

Dr. Caroline Leaf 



…How do you go about doing that?  By ‘looking’ 

at your mental processes.  For example, consider 

the following: 

 How many ‘could-have’, ‘would-have’,  ‘should- 

     have” statements have you made today? 

 How many “if-only’s” were part of your inner 

     vocabulary today? 

 How many times have you replayed in your head a conversation or    

     a situation that pained you or, one that hasn’t even occurred yet? 

 How many scenarios have you created of the unpredictable future? 

 How passive is your mind? 

 How much time is speculation taking out of your day? … 

Dr. Caroline Leaf 



 How honest are you with yourself? 

 Are you at cross-purposes with yourself— 

     going through the motions, but not really 

     committed to the goal; saying one thing but 

     meaning another? 

 How distorted is your thinking? Are you 

     forming a personal identity around a disease? 

     For example, do you say, “MY arthritis”, “MY heart problem”? 

 Do you make statements such as “nothing ever goes my way”;   

     “I always mess up”;  “everything I touch fails”? 

If you answered “yes” to just one of these, YOUR THOUGHT LIFE 

NEEDS DETOXING RIGHT NOW! 

Dr. Caroline Leaf 



Everything we think, hear, and 

speak affects every one of the 70 

trillion cells in our body, which is 

“fearfully and wonderfully made” 

(Psalm 139:14).  Everything we 

think, hear, and speak profoundly 

affects our soul.  No wonder John 

wrote, “Beloved, I pray that you 

may prosper in every way and 

[that your body] may keep well, 

even as [I know] your soul keeps 

well and prospers.”  [III John 2] 



MY 

“NEVER- 

AGAIN” 

LIST 


